1. CAST STONE CORNICE ATTACHMENT AT STUCCO
   WITH 2-WAY CLIP ANCHOR AND BLIND SET ANCHORS

2. 2-WAY CLIP ANCHOR DTL.
   GALVANIZED OR BETTER

PROFILE: JULIAN7
UNIT ID #16330

3/4" DEEP SLOT W/ 2-WAY CLIP ANCHOR.

FIELD DRILLED HOLE W/BLIND SET ANCHOR. SEAL ALL WATERPROOFING PENETRATIONS, TYP.

3/8" SEALANT JOINT, TYP.

3/8" MIN. AIR SPACE

MIN. JOINT

STRUCTURE

MIN. JOINT

ROOFING SYSTEM

STD 3/8" MORTAR JOINT

SCALE: N.T.S.

THESE DRAWINGS ARE SUGGESTED INSTALLATION DETAILS ONLY;
ALL ATTACHMENTS, STEEL SIZES, GAUGE THICKNESS, AND ANCHOR SIZES SHOULD BE CALCULATED
BY A STRUCTURAL ENGINEER;
WE ARE NOT LIABLE FOR INSTALLATION OF ANY KIND.